Good Morning Ms. McRae

Ms. McRae please put it in A & A

I referred to A & A agenda item 5.3. It contains several inaccurate information.

For the record: I will be addressing each item later. My correspondences are two separate items. They are

a) Hamilton police Services Board, and

b) City of Hamilton

Questions: Why did they address in combining both?

By referring Personal opinion is absolutely incorrect. My opinions are based on actual documentations. I have a letter from Hamilton Police Association.

Referencing Personal opinion violating Private Citizen Rights?

This another way of keeping Council in Dark.

I can Challenge all responses.

Why did they not address Future Fund?

Why didn't address Forensic Building?

Why didn't address Trunk Tunnel?

Why did City hire City Solicitor let go by another Municipality?

Why didn't address Capital Financing?

Why didn't address HWT? It wouldn't cost Million to bringing it in house.

Why didn't address eliminating duplication between Hamilton Police and City. New Police Act will be coming providing to privatize Civilians.

Mr. Zegarac copies of those documents

I didn't have numerous meeting with City Managers office. I only had two meetings. I have records

I have many more. It is costing Millions of tax dollars

My Mission Is Taxpayers.

Respectfully submitted by a Concerned Private Citizen